propelled by policies promoting open access, which began as a worthy initiative to provide the public with unrestricted, free access to scholarly research. As the Budapest Open Access Initiative states [1] , "An old tradition and a new technology have Open access is obviously important: lives depend on medical progress, and progress is often based on synthesizing what has gone before. But for those in biomedical research, professional issues have also emerged. Although some argue that publication in high-impact journals-such as The New England Journal of Medicine, The Lancet, Nature, and Science-is needed for jobs and for promotions, most argue that those "high-impact factor" journals favor well-known or well-funded investigators and that publishing there is increasingly difficult. The impact factor reflects the average number of citations to recent articles published in a particular journal, pushing journals to reduce the number of pages published and in turn the number of articles accepted in an attempt to raise the impact factor. These forces work against most investigators.
Open access offered an increase in accessibility and an ease in publication of data that, coupled with advances in the ease of online website delivery, rapidly led to the uptake of onlineonly open access journals, many of these launched as "sister journals" to traditional mainline journals. If it ended there, this would be a good story. But a startling increase in the number of gold open access publishing groups resulted-not only the sister journals but new publishing groups with large slates of journals. The term "predatory" has been applied to many of these gold open-access publishing groups; these publishers often simultaneously launch numerous, disparate journal titles. Features of these journals appear in a report by Clemons et al. [2] and are summarized in Panel 2. Librarian Jeffrey Beall promulgated "Beall's List of Predatory Open-Access Publishers," which called out these publishing groups and journals. Beall [3] In this issue of The Oncologist, Clemons et al. bring to our attention the problem of predatory invitations from journals [2] . One oncologist, over the course of 3 months, received 191 invitations to publish in open-access journals. Most of the journals and/or publishers were on Beall's list of possible or probable predatory publishers. Clemons et al. note common features of these invitations, including the invitation being unrelated to oncology (n 5 125, 65.4%), use of hyperbole around the recipient's academic reputation (n 5 92, 48.2%), a claim to be open access (n 5 92, 48.2%), and a promise of peer review (n 5 65, 34.0%). Clemons et al. also point out that logos and journal names can be quite similar to established journals. These are flags that should alert investigators to the true nature of the invitation.
As Clemons et al. note, the danger of accepting the invitation is publishing in a journal that has few or no other articles, is not peer-reviewed, is not indexed and therefore not searchable or findable, and is susceptible to being discontinued if not sufficiently profitable. He points out that the "publish or perish" mentality of biomedicine and the high rejection rates of established journals can make these offers tempting. Awareness needs to be raised in the academic community to avoid these invitations.
Clemons et al. also point out that Beall's list is curated by a single individual. And a number of journals have found themselves on the list despite a long track record of academic publishing. The Frontiers series is on the list of predatory publishers-and does have a diverse array of journal titles. But it was founded as Frontiers in Neuroscience in 2007 by two neuroscientists from the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Lausanne, Switzerland, has published more than 2,400 papers, and has an impact factor of 3.398. Frontiers in Pharmacology has published more than 1,600 papers since 2010 and has an impact factor of 4.418. Frontiers in Oncology has 1,560 online papers and a respected editorial board and field chief editor but doesn't have an impact factor as yet. The journal websites have a very different look and feel, as if imagining a new vision in publishing. Hard to argue these are not academic journals. Given that the number on Beall's list for 2017 exceeds 1,000, even a 5% error rate could entrap and mislabel a significant number of academic journals and, by extension, those who publish therein.
Thus, we have a maelstrom arising from gold open-access publishing. At one end of the continuum are publishing groups in name only, perhaps a single computer or desk somewhere in the world, without any biomedical history or interest, launching more than 90 journals at a time-journals that are poorly peer reviewed, are not indexed, and may not be around for more than a year. At the other end of the continuum are the established journals with high impact factors, in which it is more difficult to publish. A recent study showed that the likelihood of a postdoctoral fellow having a first author paper in Cell, Science, or Nature had dropped dramatically in recent years, just as figure size and panel number increased, meaning postdoctoral fellows contribute sweat and blood to such papers but do not reap the rewards [4] .
An ironic twist in all of this, and a likely validation of the profitability of the gold open-access scenario, is seen in the launch of numerous "sister" or specialty journals carrying the traditional high-impact factor journal brand. These are often online-only journals. Blood Advances was just launched in December 2016. The Lancet and JAMA each have 12 branded specialty journals. Nature journals have the largest number: 27 journals identify as a Nature subspecialty and 18 are branded Nature Reviews. These journals often leap to high impact factors within the first year of launch, competing for publishing space with the traditional "subspecialty journal." Indeed, among the almost 150 journals at the Nature website [5] are many of these newfound competitors.
So here we are. Too many journals. This is not sustainable and cannot be the future-and I think it particularly affects young researchers. There has been a marked increase in the number of invitations to submit papers-the subject of the article in this issue of The Oncologist. For many of these submissions, the peer review process may be marginal, decreasing the quality of science and scholarship. Research may be lost forever when published in a journal that was discontinued because it wasn't profitable enough. With a marked increase in the number of papers on any given topic, especially invited review articles (sought for their ability to raise impact factors), it has become difficult to find original research or older discoveries. With this, there will inevitably be duplication of research effort. The invited reviews go well beyond the number needed for scholarly thought and dissemination of results. Multiple review Spam e-mail requests to contribute scholarly content, with short deadlines Lack of a substantial archive of journal articles; some publishing only a few issues per year An editorial board that is made up of young scientists or editors who have no real control of content, as in one example, "Honorary Editor-in-Chief" Absent or unclear peer review Publishing group with no specialization that has launched numerous journals in disparate fields Focus on publication fees Typographical, grammar, and syntax errors that suggest that a true publishing house, with its managing and production editors, does not exist. *For additional features, see "Criteria for Determining Predatory Open-Access Publishers" [6] .
articles on the same topic compete for readership, dilute effort, and do not advance the field. The flood of papers is such that investigators writing their next paper will simply turn to the most recent Nature or JAMA papers for citation, raising the Nature or JAMA impact factor while decreasing the visibility of any young investigator who published in a lower impact factor journal. It is not clear what the future should be, but this is not it. It is time for a new Budapest Initiative to think collectively about directions for biomedical publishing.
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